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Bioruukki Pilot Centre
Speed to scale-up of bio and circular economy innovations

VTT Bioruukki
A new piloting ecosystem
for process industry scale-up
and demonstrations.
A former printing plant
transformed to world scale
R&D centre.
8000 m2, room for several
pilot units and laboratories.
Located close to Otaniemi
campus.
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THERMOCHEMICAL
CONVERSION

PLATFORM

Gasification and
pyrolysis

technologies for
biofuels,

biochemicals and
materials

Full operation
started 2015

1

BIOMASS
PROCESSING

PLATFORM

Innovative
biomass

fractionation and
processing for
new biobased
value chains

Starts at Bioruukki
2017

3

GREEN CHEMISTRY
PLATFORM

Sustainable process
chemistry and

bioprocesses for
biochemicals and
tailored biobased
hybrid materials

Starts at Bioruukki
2018

4

ENERGY STORAGE
PLATFORM

Storage concepts
for solar and wind

energy through
mono carbon gases

to chemicals and
materials

Starts at Bioruukki
2016 
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Bioruukki Pilot Centre - Value from integration
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Gasification pilots at Bioruukki
Key research and scale-up offering

Excellent know-how on fuel chemistry and gasification processes
Unique fluidized bed gasification, catalytic gas cleaning and hot filtration

test facilities from laboratory to pilot scale
Cutting-edge tools for techno-economic evaluations and modelling

Main equipment at Bioruukki
Dual Fluidized-Bed steam gasification pilot plant for syngas applications.

Atmospheric pressure, feed capacity 80 kg/h. Hot filtration, catalytic reforming
CFB gasification pilot plant for syngas and fuel gas. Air-blown operation,

steam-O2 gasification. Hot filtration, catalytic reforming
Bench-scale BFB gasification, filter  and reformer testing facilities, 5 kg/h
Pressurized (1-10 bar) fixed-bed pilot plant for CHP and syngas

applications, feed capacity 80 kg/h

Development plans for Bioruukki
New test possibilities for waste and recycling raw materials

Gasification Platform is used for gasification process development, testing
of new feedstocks and for the development of gas cleaning technologies.
Gasification Platform is used for gasification process development, testing
of new feedstocks and for the development of gas cleaning technologies.

BFB100 Test facility

DFB Test facility

Pressurized Fixed
Bed Pilot Plant ( 2016 )
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Timetable: 1.1.2016 – 31.12.2017,       Total budget: 2.7 M€
Industrial partners: Fortum,  Gasum, Helen, Kumera Corporation, Gasification
Technologies, Brynolf Grönmark, ÅF-Consult, Woikoski, Dasos Capital,
Kokkolanseudun Kehitys, MOL / Hungary.

Timetable: 1.1.2016 – 31.12.2017,       Total budget: 2.7 M€
Industrial partners: Fortum,  Gasum, Helen, Kumera Corporation, Gasification
Technologies, Brynolf Grönmark, ÅF-Consult, Woikoski, Dasos Capital,
Kokkolanseudun Kehitys, MOL / Hungary.

BTL2030-project
BTL2030-project: Production of transport fuels from biomass by gasification-
based concepts integrated to energy consuming industries and district heat power
plants – pilot tests and feasibility studies

Website: http://www.vtt.fi/sites/BTL2030/en

The target of this project is a medium-scale BTL concept, which can be
integrated to different kind of energy intensive industries and district heating
power plants
The new gasification process is being developed at the DFB pilot plant of
VTT Bioruukki and the feasibility of the process is studied together with
industrial partners representing different potential applications and roles
in the value chain.
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Displacement of crude oil derived products
with carbon neutral alternatives

Possibly the most difficult aspect of climate change mitigation
Lack of attention (electricity, electricity, electricity)
Deeply related to decarbonisation of transportation

Many confusing aspects/arguments around the problem:
The Great Electricification will solve the problem
McKinsey curve argument: important, but not yet
Intricate sustainability issues: biomass as an umbrella term
Perceived supply constraints of sustainable biomass
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Global transportation energy demand in 2050
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Global transportation energy demand in 2050

Global transportation energy
demand in the reference year 2010
92 EJ/yr
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Global transportation energy demand in 2050

IEA baseline estimate for
transportation energy
consumption in 2050 is 161 EJ/yr.
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Global transportation energy demand in 2050

IEA estimate for transportation energy
demand in 2050 that is consistent with
2°C scenario is 99 EJ/yr (2357 Mtoe/a).

62 EJ
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Global transportation energy demand in 2050

Global transport emissions in 2010 were 8 GtCO2-eq/yr.

To achieve 60 % reduction (relative to 2010),
2050 emissions < 3.2 GtCO2-eq/yr
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Global transportation energy
thought experiment*

Two ”Though Experiments”
created to highlight energy
supply needs in 2050.

*Adapted from GEA, 2012
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Global transportation energy
thought experiment*

Capping emissions at 3.2 GtCO2-eq/yr
Max 38 EJ/yr Crude Oil Derived Products (CODPs) allowed
Balance needs to come from carbon-neutral electricity & fuels

38
EJ/yr

*Adapted from GEA, 2012
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Global transportation energy
thought experiment*

Scenario”IEA BEV” (BEV = Battery Electric Vehicle) is based on IEA
2050 estimate on transportation electricity demand: 2500 TWh/yr.

9 EJ/yr

*Adapted from GEA, 2012
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Global transportation energy
thought experiment*

Whatever the balance of 55 EJ/yr will be,
it needs to fulfill two requirements
1) Be a fuel
2) Be carbon-neutral

55
EJ/yr

*Adapted from GEA, 2012
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Global transportation energy
thought experiment*

Scenario ”Max BEV” assumes complete
electrification of the light road sector: 7800 TWh/yr.

28 EJ/yr

*Adapted from GEA, 2012
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Global transportation energy
thought experiment*

The need for carbon-neutral
fuels in this scenario is 17 EJ/yr

17 EJ/yr

*Adapted from GEA, 2012
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Global transportation energy
thought experiment*

For context: 1 EJ/yr equals 700 synfuel
plants each having 100 MWbiomass capacity

17 EJ/yr55
EJ/yr

*Adapted from GEA, 2012
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What is the supply potential of sustainable
biomass?

From AR5 (IPCC, 2014):
“…This assessment agrees on a technical bioenergy potential of
around 100 EJ (medium evidence, high agreement), and possibly
300 EJ and higher (limited evidence, low agreement)…”

From IEA (2011):
“…with a sound policy framework in place, it should be possible to
provide … 145 EJ of total biomass for biofuels, heat and electricity
from residues and wastes, along with sustainably grown energy crops.”

80 EJ of biomass assumed for generating heat and power
65 EJ of biomass assumed available for biofuel feedstock
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What is the supply potential of sustainable
biomass?

Assuming 80 EJ for heat and power and 50 % overall BTL efficiency
Supply potential estimate based on

IPCC data = 10 EJ
IEA data ~ 30 EJ

Demand of CNF
Max Electric = 17 EJ/yr
IEA Electric = 55 EJ/yr
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What is the supply potential of sustainable
biomass?

Assuming 80 EJ for heat and power and 50 % overall BTL efficiency
Supply potential estimate based on

IPCC data = 10 EJ
IEA data ~ 30 EJ

Demand of CNF
Max Electric = 17 EJ/yr
IEA Electric = 55 EJ/yr
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PEAT AMMONIA
PLANT
OULU, FINLAND, 1991

SYNGAS FOR FT-DIESEL
o Large-scale O2-blown gasifier
o Innovative hot gas cleaning
o Technology from Finland
o R&D and IPR support from VTT
o Large-scale plants > 300 MW

HYDROGEN FOR
AMMONIA (140 MW)
oCoal gasification

applied to peat
oR&D support

by VTT

NSE BIOFUELS DEMO, VARKAUS, FINLAND,
2011

NEW PROCESS FOR SMALLER SCALE
o Simpler process and lower capex
o Wide feedstock basis, target scale 30-150 MW
o Biofuels, SNG, hydrogen, bio-chemicals
o Process development at VTT in 2016-18
o Industrial demonstration in 2019-20

PILOT PLANT AT VTT BIORUUKKI, ESPOO, 2016

2010 2015 20201985 2005 203020001995 2025

Biomass gasification for biofuels and bio-chemicals
Long experience of medium-to-large scale thermochemical biorefineries
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Biomass can be converted to synfuels with an efficiency in the range of 50 – 60 %
(LHV), depending on the process configuration and end-product.

If by-product heat from the process can also be utilised, additional 20 – 30 %-
point improvement can be attained, leading to ~ 80 % overall efficiency

Despite the high energy efficiency, more than half of feedstock carbon is
rejected from the process, as there is not enough hydrogen to convert it into fuels.

The traditional conversion route is therefore hydrogen constrained.
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Feed carbon

Surplus carbon
Feed hydrogenBiomass

feedstock
Fuel
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By adding hydrogen from external source (enhancement),
the surplus carbon could be hydrogenated to fuel as well.

Feed carbon

Surplus carbon

External hydrogen

Feed hydrogenBiomass
feedstock

Fuel
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By adding hydrogen from external source (enhancement),
the surplus carbon could be hydrogenated to fuel as well.

Feed carbon

Fuel

Surplus carbon

External hydrogen

Feed hydrogen
FuelBiomass

feedstock
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But the surplus carbon is in the form of CO2 instead of CO!

CO

FuelH2

H2
Biomass
feedstock

Fuel

CO2
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Implications:
- Only methane and methanol have reaction routes via CO2
- More H2 is required to produce one mole of fuel from CO2 than from CO
- CO2 has higher activation energy than CO
- Byproduct water from CO2 hydrogenation inhibits methanol catalysts

CO

Fuel

CO2

H2

H2
Biomass
feedstock

Fuel
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Despite challenges related to CO2 hydrogenation, the potential
increase in fuel output is significant.

Fuel

CO

H2

CO2

Biomass
feedstock

H2
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The process is not sensitive to the source of hydrogen, but
production from water via electrolysis using low-carbon
electricity is considered in this presentation

O
2

Fuel

C
onversion

CO

H2

CO2

Biomass
feedstock

H2
Low-C

electricity Electrolysis

C
onversion
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Gasoline via oxygen gasification (carbon flows)
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Gasoline via steam gasification
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Gasoline via enhanced steam gasification
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Gasoline via enhanced oxygen gasification
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Gasoline via oxygen gasification (energy)
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Gasoline via enhanced oxygen gasification (energy)
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SUMMARY

When the maximally enhanced by an external H2 source, following
increases in fuel output can be observed:

2.2-fold (methane) or 1.9-fold (gasoline) for steam gasification;
3.1-fold (methane) or 2.6-fold (gasoline) for oxygen gasification.

Overall carbon conversions for enhanced configurations:
67.0% (methane) and 58.4% (gasoline) for steam gasification;
98.0% (methane) and 79.4% (gasoline) for oxygen gasification.

Econ. feasible over base case when low-GHG H2 cost lower than
2.2 €/kg (methane) and 2.7 €/kg (gasoline) for steam gasification;
2.4 €/kg (methane) and 2.8 €/kg (gasoline) for oxygen gasification.
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GHG emission balances for H2 enhanced
synthetic biofuels

Source: Koponen and Hannula (2016)



41Source: Koponen and Hannula (2016)

GHG emission balances for H2 enhanced
synthetic biofuels
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Take-home messages 1/2

Manufacture of synthetic biofuels makes for an efficient use of
biomass, provided that close attention is paid to heat integration
issues.
More than half of biomass carbon not utilised in fuel production
Renewable and sustainable carbon a scarce resource globally
Both the use of biomass (energy efficiency) and land (resource
efficiency) for bioenergy purposes should be as efficient as
possible.
This aspect not often discussed in relation to bioenergy.
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Take-home messages 2/2
Significant increase in biofuel output could be attained via H2 enhancement
However, to ensure deep emission savings, electricity needs to come from
a very low carbon source: Significant impact presumes that electric grids
are first largely
decarbonised

Costs also a major issue.

H2 enhanced biofuels
still the least-cost
solution for large
scale decarbonisation
of the hydrocarbon
supply system?
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TECHNOLOGY FOR BUSINESS


